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power, heating, ventilating, sanitary and electric pipes or conduits, with all connections, valves, gates, switches, cut-outs, etc., and the location of all appliances and machines operated and supplied thereby; with arrows or indexes to show the directions of the current? therein when the plant is properly working. XT u
iv      TI    *.     -         t.       £ it                          •           r         1     Number >•
7.     lhat six sets of blue or sun prints of such   sets of plans, elevations, sections and drawings shall be fur-   Dr:lwm^8' nished to the Department or Board for its use for bidders and contractors during the period that the above-entitled work is being advertised, and until
the contract(s) therefor shall have been let or awarded, and' that one set shall be furnished and delivered to the said Department or Board for its uses and purposes (hiring the erection and construction of the works, and three complete sets of such plans, elevations and drawings of the said works shall be furnished to the Contractor (s) having in charge the particular work for which they arc or were designed and made; and upon the final completion of the building, structure, works and appliances, the said Architect (s) shall furnish t'o the said Department or Hoard a complete set of plans, elevations and sections revised and corrected so as to agree and conform to all material changes and alterations that shall have been made, so that such plans, elevations and sections shall show the exact dimensions, shapes and locations of the said building, structure, works, plant or apparatus as it or they shall have been actually built and completed.                s?mc!-s!
8.     That the Architect {'s)  shall give their personal attention to the preparation and completion of the plans, and to the erection and completion of the said work, and that oiilv competent and skillful architects and engineers, draughtsmen, superintendents and inspectors shall be employed upon such plans and drawing's ami about the said work.
(>.    That the said Architect (s) shall not engage,   ",lKantl employ or require8 the builder or contractor, or any   lrilt'!u'fi"ot sub-contractor to furnish any part or portion of this   pioycd. work, which  is the subject  of this employment, to prepare, provide or furnish any of the specifications, computations, plans and detail or working drawings, for or  on  account  of the  said  building,  structure, works or apparatus, or any portion thereof, but shall undertake, perform and  furnish such services and provide such sketches, plans, details and other work-

